Regenerative agroforestry systems in the Mediterraneanbasin and the
integrationof commonpractices into traditional olive orchards Proposal
Introduction:
On the island of Sicily and all over the Mediterranean, olives (Olea europaea L.) are
one of the mostabundant crops which are usually grown in monoculture systems
(Loumou and Giourga 2003).Yet, plenty of these olive groves are neither very
economic nor do they go beyondsustainability (Mairech et al. 2021, Duarte et al.
2008). In order to meet (future) challenges of the likes ofextreme weather events,
desertification, higher mean temperatures, biodiversity loss, pest pressureor food
security a changein land use is necessary (Fraga et al. 2020,Martínez-Nunez et al.
2020, Brito et al. 2019).One possible solution for these threats could be the
integration of regenerative agroforestry(RAF) practices into olive orchardsin order to
design an agroecosystem with various ecosystem services.
There is no genuine definition for ‘regenerative agriculture’yet.It is a farmer-driven
movement which is considered as a possible solution for sustainable food
production(LaCanne and Lundgren 2018). Practices that are commonly used are notillage, mulching of plant residues, sowing of catch crops, wide crop rotations,
integrated pest control and nutrient management, and the introduction of trees,
shrubs and livestock on the same area. In addition, some farmers introduce biochar
into the system in order to sequester CO2 (Lal 2020).
‘Regenerative agroforestry’ is commonly referred to as a complex cropping system
with variousperennial and annual plants in different levels of height (strata) (Elvitch
2018).The design cues derive from traditional forest garden systems which were
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developed byobservation of natural forests over decades. The outcome are diverse,
multifunctional agroforestry systems that were establishedas a basis for food
production worldwide (Nair 1993; Smith 2010).
The term ‘foods forests’which originates from the permaculture movement and
successional agroforestry(SAF)developed by Ernst Götsch are both a form of land
usethat are similarin their principlesandfit the Elvitch’s description (2018) of a
‘regenerative agroforestry’ ((Schulz et al. 1994, Götsch 1995). These philosophies
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have been the role model for many regenerative farmers who adapted the principles
to different climates and soil types.But so far research on RAF systems in general
and especially in the Mediterranean basin are at a nascent stage. Little is known
about design elements, plant selection, plant functions and traits, management,
economics and marketing of such abundant systems.
The integration of such practices on a bigger scale has only been done by handful of
pioneers(that could be foundby internet research) in the Mediterranean. Therefore,it
is the aim of this work to close this gap in knowledgewith a qualitative approach.
Havingin-depth interviews with pioneers to get an inside to the above information in
order to give an overview of established RAF systems.
Furthermore, the secondaryobjectiveis anexperimental (re)design of an olive orchard
with RAF as inspiration. Through a participatory design processtwo designs with
different focus (more economic; new establishment) are developed with the goalof
amore biodiversity friendly, resilient and productive agriculture system.

Whydo traditional olive orchards need a paradigm shift?
Agroforestry systems in Italy are mainly consisting of fruit- and nut trees as well as
olives whichaccounttogether for about 0,4% of the total territorial area. Many of the
traditional olive groves are still extensive systems with low density of trees (<100
plants

per

ha)

and

are

managed

with

little

input

e.g.,no

irrigation

or

mechanization.The results are lower yields and little incomecompared to intensive
and super intensive systems (up to 2500 plants per ha) with mechanical pruning and
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harvest (Den Herder et al. 2017, Tous et al. 2010, Villalobos et al. 2006).For that
reason,many traditional olive groves have already been abandoned or are threatened
by land abandonment since 77% of farmers in Italy are nearthe verge of retirement
(>55 years or older) and numerous do not have successors that are willing to take
over the business because of the hard physical work and little economic outcome
(Duarte et al. 2008, Eurostat data 2016). On the other hand, upcoming young
farmers are more open to diversification of their farms as well as for introducing
sustainable agriculture practices (Suess-Reyes and Fuetsch 2016).
Besides the unsure succession of many small-size orchards, there are many other
factors why the management of traditional olive groves may need a paradigm shift:
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Extensive olive orchards are mostly located on slopes with a high risk of soil erosions
especially during heavy rainfall events. Traditional olive groves with no-tillage and
cover crops may not be as affected as conventional systems in terms of soil erosion,
butthe erosion rates vary widely depending on the management strategy (Zuazo et.
al 2020)
Even though Olive trees are very well adapted to the Mediterranean climate with its
very hot and dry summers and mild and wet winters, climate change could have a
strong influence on future yields, water availability and occurrence of pests (Fraga et
al. 2020).
Ponti et al. (2014) expects high economic losses in Italy especially for small olive
farms in marginal areas as well as a total decline in net profits of 21% for Italy which
is very variable depending on location of olive production. Fraga et al. (2019)
projections under two different scenarios emphasize this variability in yields in Italy
ranging from -30% to +45% depending on the region.Furthermore,Tanasijevic et. al
(2014) works suggests that olive cultivation without irrigation will not be practicable
anymore by 2050.
Another issue is the bacterium Xylella fastidiosawhich is bacterial plant pathogen that
was first found on olives trees in Apulia, Italy in 2013 (Wells et al. 1987, Sabella et al.
2019). It causesdeadly damage to olive plants by obstruction of the vessels of the
xylem of the olives. Its distribution takes place through infected plant material (long
distance) or through cicadas (short distance) (Sabella et al. 2019, Schneider et al.
2020). Because of the warm winter climate, Sicily is especially at risk for the
establishment of the bacterium (Martelli et al. 2016). Even though there are resistant
varieties of Olea europaea L., replanting of lost trees takes time and comes witha
period of economic loss. Diversifying the yield with other marketable fruits and nuts in
olive orchards could therefore be way of mitigating possible economic consequences
of farmers (Schneider et al. 2020).
Monocultures in general are more prone to pests because of the low diversity in the
crop system. One of the reasons is often the shortage of genetic diversity within the
culture which makes the system more sensitive for pest outbreaks because some
olive varieties are more resistant than others. An additional cause for the vulnerability
is the low interspecific botanical diversity. For example, some plants attract beneficial
insects while others function as a repellent for certain pests. Although it stillunknown
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which of the two attributes of multiplicity are more important for crop protection
(Stenberg 2017).
Nevertheless, the diversifying of olive groves could be a way of mitigating the
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damage of common pests in olive groves like the olive fruit fly (Bactroceraoleae)
orolive moth (Prays oleae) (Proetti 2018& Regni 2018).

Scientific research questions
1) What are design goals and functions of existing regenerative agroforestry
systems in the Mediterraneanand how are these systems managed and
marketed?
2) How can traditionalolive orchards in the Mediterraneanbe converted into
regenerative agroforestry systemswithout jeopardizing their harvest and
economics?
3) Whatwould a (re)design for a traditional olive orchard under two scenarios
(economic; newly established RAF with main cash crop olives) look like and
how would it be managed?

Material &Methods
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Study site:
Methods

Framework
The redesign of a traditional olive orchard was based on the reflexive interactive
design(RIO) concept and a three-step framework for designing a farming system

Figure2 RIO Framework (Bos 2019)

from nature which was suggested by Malézieux (2012).
RIOis a framework that can be used to foster innovation in a specific farming context
(Bos 2009). It is about designing new farming systems in a structured way together
Figure 1: Map of Giacche Verdi Olive Orchard (own elaboration with QGIS)

with various stakeholders. The main assumption of RIO is that what we presently
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consider as improvement in agriculture systems, is just the reflection of common
objectives of the past (De Koning et al. 2021). The main aim isto integrate
stakeholdersin the design process and make innovation relevant to its future
adopters.
Malézieuxsuggests to first observe the natural ecosystem in the surrounding area to
identify not only species but their functions in the system. Further scientific and
traditional knowledge should be combined to design an experimental innovative
cropping system (Fig. 3).

Figure 3 designing farming system from nature (Malézieux 2012)

As the proposed frameworkswere not developed to transferalready existing
innovative ideasfrom pioneerfarmers in other similar contexts to a specific regional
situation, the frameworkswere merged and adjusted to fit the aim and scope of this
study (see Fig. 4).
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Figure 4 Framework for transforming an olive orchard into an RAF (own elaboration)

Phase 1

In the first step of this study the goals of the redesign and key challenges in olive
farmingin the Mediterranean were determined by literature review. Then the situation
of the local market was assessed through a survey of customers and merchants. The
regional traditional olive practices were analyzed with a questionnaire conducted by
Giacche Verdi Bronte (NGO), which was created to assess good agriculture practice
in the province of Catania. The data was partly used as a source to get information
about agriculture practices and structures of olive farmers in the region.
Further information that was missing in the survey but seemed useful for this work
(exactpractices during the year, work peaks, available land machines) was acquired
through a short questionnaire to farmers via email (see appendix B).
The local vegetation of semi-natural landscapes close to the study area was
quantified on several transects of 150 m (see appendix A). Every 50 m the vegetation
cover of a 5m2 square was estimated with the Braun-Blanquet (1964) scale. The
vegetation was categorized into 4 classes: herbaceous, shrubs, understory trees (<2
m height with <10cm stem diameter) and canopy (>2m height and >10 cm stem
diameter).

Braun-Blanquet scale

Range of cover

r

< 5%; very few individuals

+

< 5 %; few individuals

1

< 5%; numerous individuals

2

5 – 25 %

3

25 – 50%

4

50 – 75%

5

75 – 100%

Along three olive orchards adjoining marginal structures were assessed by identifying
and categorizing the discovered plants (shrubs, small trees, trees). The herbaceous
layer of the olive orchards was estimated with Braun-Blanquet (1964) scala and
along three transects of 150m.

Phase 2

In the second phase in-depth semi-structured interviewswith innovative practitioners
of regenerative agroforestry from the Mediterranean basin were conducted with the
goal to explore the designs of different systems, understand the function of plants,
system elements andmanagement practices (see appendix D for interview guide). An
overview of retrieved functions and subfunctions of SAFS (Gasparro 2019) from the
tropics was shown to the interviewees in order to evaluate if these functions apply to
comparable

Mediterranean

systems

and

what

plant

trait

or

management

practiceofthe system contributes to a certain function.
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Further productivity, processing and key challenges were discussed with the
interviewees. The interviews were evaluated through a content analysis (Erlingson
and Brysiewcz 2017).

Figure 5: Functions and subfunctions of SAF in the tropics (Gasparro 2019)

Phase 3
In the design process plants were selected by considering the resources of local
farmers, preferences of the local market, the surrounding (agro)ecosystem of the
farm, soil type, climate and annual precipitation of site. Based on the key functions of
the RAF system of the pioneers, plants with the needed traits to realize therequired
functions for the (re)design were chosen backed by scientific literature, trait-base

database (https://www.try-db.org) or through pioneer’s observations.
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To evaluate the proposed design and get the feedback of different stakeholder (olive
farmers, traditional farmers, plot owner, forestry expert, scientists, permaculture
practician) a focus group was initiated to discuss the design and the proposed
management of such a system. The aim of this technique is the use ofin-depth
groupinterviews with participants that are selected because theyare a representative
ofa specific group. Participants are therefore selectedbecause they can comment on
and discuss the proposed redesign(Rabiee 2004).The meeting was recorded and
transcribed and used to modify the proposal before implementation.
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Appendix A

B

Olive farmers survey questions

What tasks do you fulfill in the olive orchard during the year?

Winter

Spring

Summer

Fall

Approximately how much of your time (hours) do you spent per ha with the following
tasks during the year?

Soil cultivation/seeding

Harvest

Pruning

Other

Are there times in the year where there is little or no work to be done in the olive
grove?

O Yes O No

If yes, during what months

To what kind of shredder do you have access to?
O I don’t have access O Modell name:

What other land machines do you have access to?

C

Nr.
Survey questionnaire of costumers of local weekly market
1. How old are you?
O<18 years

O 18-30 years

O>60

2. What is your profession?

O 30-40

O 40-50

O

50-60

3. How often do you come to the local market?
O every week

O two times a monthO one time a month

O less

4. For what products do you come here?
O Dairy products O Meat products O Fruits O Nuts O Vegetables O other

5. How much does seasonality in terms of fruits and vegetables matter to you?
O very important O important O neutral O not very important O not important

6. How important is the regionality of the products for you?
O very important O important O neutral O not very important O not important

7. How much money do you spent on average on the market?
O 0-10 €

O 10-20 €

O 20-50 €

O>50€

8. What vegetables do you buy here regularly during different periods of the
year?
Winter:
Spring:

Summer:

Fall:

9. Do you buy nuts on the market?
O yes

If, yes what kind

O No

10. Do you buy fresh/dried herbs on the market?
O yes

O sometimes

O No

If yes, what kind

11. Do you buy berries on the market?
O yes

O No

If, yes what kind

12. Which of the following wild herbs/vegetables are buying here?
Owild fennel

Ocaper

O wild asparagus

O None, I collect

them myself O I do not eat them

13. What is missing in the supply of the market in terms of fruits, nuts, herbs?

Thank you for your participation!

Nr.
Survey questionnaire of merchants of local weekly market
1. How old are you?
O<18 years O 18-30 years

O 30-40

O 40-50

O

50-60

O>60

2. Do you grow the products, that you sell, yourself?
O yes, all my products

O some of it

O none

List the main products that you produce yourself:

3. How many of the products you sell are from the region (radius of 10 km)?
Onone

O<10%

O 10-30 %

O 30-50%

O> 50%

O 100 %

4. What locally produced vegetables, nuts and fruits do you sell during different
seasons?
Winter:

Spring:

Summer:

Fall:

5. What products do you buy from outside Sicily?

6. Where do you get your products from?
O local farmers

O wholesale market

O only own products

O other

7. Would you prefer selling only regional products if they were available?
O Yes

O No

O only the price that I can achieve matters to me

8. What products gives you the most financial return?

9. What products are easy to sell in terms of customer demand?

10. Are you happy with the financial return overall?
O Yes

O somewhat

O No

Thank you for your participation!

D
Semi-structured in-depth interviews regenerative agroforestry
Introduction:

How did you start farming and what lead you to the kind of agriculture system that
you’re doing now?
How would you define your farming system?
Farm size, Precipitation, Soil type, Slope?
What is distinguishes your system from other farming system in the area?

Main Design Functions and Plants:

What are the main objectives of your established agroforestry system?
What elements are part of the system?
Let’s look at functions retrieved from regenerative agroforestry system of the tropics:

Apply the same or similar functions to your established system?
What other functions are key to your system?
What traits do the chosen plants in your system have to fulfill these functions?

e.g.:

What is the spacing between the plants?
How diverse is your system in terms of plant families?
Would you say your designed system is comparable to native forests in your region?
What is your view on bringing invasive species into the system?

Management

How many people work in the system?
How much time do you spent on weeding and pruning? How much on harvest?
Is the workload over the year constant?

During what times in the year do prune trees and shrubs, what do you do with the
pruning?
What machines do you use?
How do you manage the harvest with the dense planting of the system?
Do you use mulch?
What is yours source of mulch and where do you use it?
Do you make compost on site, or do you produce terra preta to integrate it in the
system?
What other sources of fertilizer/soil enhancer do you use?
Do you do anything to manage pests?
How do you water?
How much water to you use?

Economics/Marketing

How productive is the system? How much yield do you get approximately from each
crop?
What gives you the most financial return?
How do you sell your products?
(Why don’t you sell your products locally?)
Do you process some of your products yourself?
Can you make a living from selling your products?

Key challenges
What are problems that you face with your agroforestry system?
What do you do in order to solve them?
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